
FAEDS Board Meeting Minutes 
Nov 10, 2008 

Conference Call 
 
 
 
Attendees: John Opper, Betsy Hacker, George Venzel, Bill White, Bill Campman, 
Candy Garcia, David Jasa, Bill Piotrowski, Ed Bernard, Patsy Warmack 
 
Absent: Ramon Padilla, Marsha Cole, Victor Ferreros 
 
Meeting called to order @ 11:04am 
 
Minutes accepted as presented (BWhite motioned to approve and GVensel 
seconded); all approved. Discussion….none. 
 
Presidents report: (David Jasa) 
 
Thanks to Bill White for setting up the GoTo meeting! 

 Board Seats and duties 
 New board members  

 Fill retired seat 
 Potentials: New director at NWRDC (Tim ); BWhite to send to CC 

CIO or BP to send to K12 group for ; any FAMIS member that 
might be interested? 

 Goal to fill vacant position at FETC meeting 
 Treasurer appointment 

 GVensel to leave in June. Meetings coming up in Jan and April so 
will postpone discussion until January on how we can fill that 
position. Need to have some transition time . Person needs to 
have an assistant and GV would like opportunity to get with that 
new person to talk about Quickbook applications and how it is set 
up. Inside or Outside? Inside appointee or outside consultant? BC 
or RP are only two that don’t have existing roles? Serious duty 
and if it’s a minimal cost to hire an accounting firm for 
bookkeeping service. Have a Board member appointed and have 
the opportunity for them to hire some support. GVensel to inquire 
with Wadsworth (who has been working with him on the taxes) as 
to if they can do something like this and the cost. 

 Policy issues 
 Member only registrations 

 There needs to be a path in C-Event for folks that want to 
become a FAEDS member for $25 at any time during the year 
without going to the conference. 

 BWhite is going ahead and making some changes to the website. 
 Some people want to take advantage of the free FETC  



 FIRN Letter    Bill Campman 
 BPiotrowski has drafted up a letter for “ FIRN Support Position 

Paper - preliminary DRAFT” from FAMIS. He would like the 
FAEDS Board needs to review and get comments so that it could 
be presented as a joint effort between FAEDS and FAMIS. 
Potentially get FICTL input too! JOpper and BCampman will get 
with CC CIO’s, DJasa will get with FICTL input, DP will get with 
Bill Montford as K12 rep and will get back out to the group.  

 BP met with Melinda Crowley and would like to get it out in next 
5-10 days. Term limits are killing us…staff don’t have 
background. Both House and Senate have it on their list of cuts!!!!  

Treasurers update: (George Vensel) 
 Current account balances 

 $126k in checking account; CDs doing fine; money market funds doing 
fine; total of $208k in assets 

 Profit and loss statement on the 08 conference 
 Income and Expenses from conferences. Few outstanding payments 

but not many.  
 New liability board insurance has been renewed. 
 Net income of $16k this year and this pays for our scholarships.  

 
FAEDS 2009 (Bill White) 

 Naming of Conference   Bill White 
 BWhite has come up with a different logo for the 2009 conference so 

that it’s live by end of December. 
 Theme? Need to at least have a theme …tracks can follow.  
 What’s our focus? Need to look towards future..new focus…top 10 

Strategic Issues from Gartner..cloud computing, social networking, 
mashups, etc.  

 Board members to send BWhite ideas over the next few weeks and he 
will propose to the Board what he’d like via email.  

 Cvent status  
 Two things he’s working on: (1) Register members only (2) Registration 

setup for next year’s conference 
 Patsy has something that Candy sent out to members and is concerned 

that the list looks incomplete (ie. Board members aren’t even on the list). 
BWhie to talk to CGarcia as to how he got this list and see if it’s a 
problem with Cvent. 

 Also working to improve ListServes and to integrate with Cvent 
 Conference board member duty assignments 

 BWhite is ok with the responsibility for now and thinks he and his staff 
will be able to handle.  

 If the President-elect needs help, then there needs to be some help 
available. Some have the staff to help support but others don’t so it limits 
who can take on this role. 



 There are firms that can help us out. Others have experience with them 
on larger projects so we need to talk about and look at as an option. 
Spreading things out across the Board. The cost of this might be a 
deterrent because the profit from the conference is how we fund the 
scholarships.  

 Contract status    Patsy Warmack 
 We’ll all good for 2009. 2010/2011 is being considered now and have 

draft contracts with Caribe Royale. Concern is what happens if we have 
to back out in a few years and what is the penalty? Patsy says that the 
vendor, Caribe Royale, have always said as long as we cancel prior to 
the year we want to cancel (1 day greater than 365 days away) there will 
be a penalty but if you cancel before that you’re ok. There is some 
confusion as to what has been said vs. what is in the contract and Patsy 
will clarify with the hotel and send it back out to the Board.  

FETC 2009 
 New booth status   John Opper 

 BP Piotrowski will be setting up with projector and slideshow. DJasa to 
follow-up with Bill on this  

 Feedback on the short-throw projector and screen set-up 
(demonstrated at the last FAEDS meeting…)  this is something that 
can be used for on-line Board meetings (I have proposals for us to use 
GoToMeeting; also, Microsoft has expressed an interest in providing this 
to FAEDS in exchange for a booth discount...).  We will be using this at 
FETC for scholarships, FAEDS promo, other items… with sound.   Am 
particularly interested in high quality graphics and sound promos on 
FAEDS if anyone is inclined. 

 Isafe and booth content  
 FAEDS is jointly sponsoring am iSAFE (Internet Safety) certification pre-

session and a major session from iSAFE (Jonathan King) on Internet 
safety; we will have a booth space again, and for the cost of Jonathan 
King's travel and per diem (LESS funding generated from the pre-
session this year), he will also be at the FAEDS booth to discuss 
Internet safety…   any trinkets or other ideas on the booth? 

 
Website Update (BWhite) 

 BWhite has been updating but wants to know how much leeway does he 
have? General consensus was to just be creative and just keep us updated. 
Bill will present to us at next meeting.  

 
Travel Policy 

 We had 7 Yes and 0 No for the Travel Policy that David sent out o 
December 19th.  There was one modification to utilize the Florida State 
rates for reimbursement.  I have modified the attached approved version 
of our policy. 

 



FAEDS travel 
policy.doc

 
 
Next meeting? 
@ FETC on Wed afternoon (21st) from 1-4pm.  
Opening session for FETC is Thurs 22nd @ 3:30pm 
 
Motion to adjourn at @ 12:20 p.m. 


